CCAR Industries
1530 Lincoln Avenue
Charleston, IL 61920

CCAR Industries is a not-for-profit corporation. We are a charitable organization qualified under Section
501 (c)(3) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code. As such, we appreciate the generous support received
from community members, businesses, family members and other compassionate contributors throughout the year. Your charitable donations help us provide extra activities and assistance for our program
participants.
Charitable contributions may be made in the form of cash, personal check, credit or debit card, money
order, appreciated property, planned gifts, gift annuities and memorial or honorary gifts. If you wish to
donate by debit or credit card, the secure PayPal option on our website allows you to select a one-time
or monthly contribution.
For more information about how make a difference by giving, feel free to phone us at (217) 348-0127 or
email sharris@ccarindustries.org. To make a donation via PayPal, visit our website at
ccarindustries.org/about-us/donate.

Letter from the Executive Director
Dear Friends of CCAR Industries,
This past year has been eventful and full of change. We have celebrated
many achievements, continued our fight to provide quality services while
stretching our dollars and mourned the loss of our past Executive Director.
I must first recognize the leadership CCAR Industries received from Lyla
McGuire. Lyla was dedicated to CCAR Industries for 38 years and had been
our Executive Director since 1998. For myself, Lyla was an important mentor, and I often reflect on her words of wisdom and years of experience that
she shared with me. I am honored to have worked so closely with her and to
be able to continue that same dedication in accomplishing our agency’s mission.
In this past year, I have spoken with many staff and community members
about our mission. Our mission is to provide community-based services and
supports that enhance the quality of life of East Central Illinois citizens with
developmental disabilities and/or other functional limitations throughout their
lifespan. In essence, we provide supports to enhance quality of life. Isn’t that
what we all seek in our own lives? An enhanced quality of life?
CCAR Industries reached a very important milestone this year: 50 years of
service! I must first thank all of our staff, present and past, as well as, the support of our community for reaching this milestone. It was June 11, 1969 that
CCAR Industries incorporated and began its incredible journey. Thank you to
the brave parents and families who recognized the need in our community in
1954. I am amazed by the advocacy efforts of those founding parent groups
that allowed for the recognition of services that we continue to provide. The
advocacy continues just as strongly today to ensure that we are able enhance
the quality of life of the people who allow us to be a part of their lives.
As we move into the future, the need for advocacy at our State capital will be
imperative. The mandatory minimum wage increase and needed funds to
combat the wage compression for those above minimum wage will cost agencies like CCAR Industries millions of dollars. We will continue, alongside many
other providers in Illinois, to speak up to ensure the funds are provided for us
to continue into the future, to ensure quality staff and to fulfill our mission.
Thank you again to families, staff, our community, business partners, generous donors and cheerleaders from near and far for all of your support. Here is
to another amazing year.
As always, I welcome any suggestions or the chance to answer any questions
you may have.

Thank you to the many DONORS & VOLUNTEERS who generously volunteered
their time, donated their money and provided products/services to our agency!
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Our Mission
Our mission is to provide community-based services and supports that enhance the quality of life of East
Central Illinois citizens with developmental disabilities and/or other functional limitations throughout their
lifespan.

We are a 501(c)(3), not-for-profit organization that was founded in 1969
by a group of local parents who wanted to provide their children with
more meaningful vocational and recreational activities.

Our Programs
The Early Intervention Program (Birth-Through-Three) identifies and serves children who are experiencing delays in their development. After an initial developmental screening is completed, developmental therapy is provided in the home or most convenient location for the family.
The Client & Family Support Program provides services to individuals who are funded for Family
or Intermittent Community Integrated Living Arrangement (CILA) or Home Based Support. All services
are geared towards assisting the individual to attain or maintain their living situation in the community.
The 24-Hour Residential Program provides services to individuals who live in agency -owned
homes in the local community. Community Integrated Living Arrangements (CILAs) are designed to help
adults with intellectual disabilities live as independently as possible. CILA services are provided, based
on the needs of the individual.
Community Day Services provides daily living and vocational skills training to adults. Services
are provided at three locations with each having a different focus. One location provides specialized services for older adults while another provides sensory-focused activities. A third location focuses on increasing vocational skills by performing recycling work. Program consumers at all three locations can
choose to perform work through the Recycling Program.
Vocational Services (Manufacturing Plant) provide social skills training, vocational training, and employment for adults with disabilities. Manufacturing services are available on a contractual basis to interested businesses. Community job placement and supported employment are also available. Activities
place an emphasis on community integration.

“Staff are loving and caring on a daily basis!”
Parent quote from our FY-2019 satisfaction survey.

Fundraising…………………………..0.08%
Miscellaneous Grants……………...0.02%
Investment Income………………...0.01%
Interest Income…………………......0.16%

$229,826

708 Board……………………………2.99%

the wages earned by
program consumers at
the Recycling Program
and Manufacturing
Plant

137
the number of staff who
were employed at the
close of the fiscal year

245

3rd Party Investments……………..8.12%
Workshop Sales…………………...15.23%
Fee for Service…………………….73.37%
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

the number of adults
served by the agency

Respite…………………………………...0.26%
Client & Family Support……...…...…..0.93%

182

98%
overall consumer
and stakeholder
satisfaction

the number of children
under the age of three
years old who were
served by our Early
Intervention Program

$5,802,794
AMOUNT SPENT
ON CONSUMER &
STAFF WAGES/
FRINGE

75
the number of
backpacks donated to the
local Department of Children
and Family Services for foster
children

1,012,909
pounds of material
recycled by our
Recycling Program

Children’s Group Home..…..……….....1.85%
Early Intervention……..….……………..2.81%
Supported Employment……….……....3.51%
Unfunded Training……..………..……..7.59%
Community Day Services…….……...30.49%
CILA…………………………….…….....52.54%
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

$188,542
the amount of money spent
on local goods and services
in our community

Program Expenses…………………….1.72%
Support Services……...……………….2.22%
Local Transport…………..………........2.24%
Administrative & Office Expenses….2.85%

$4,742

Depreciation…...………………………..3.79%

the proceeds from our
2nd Annual Trivia
Night fundraiser that
was co-hosted by
Camp New Hope

Occupancy……….....…………………...5.58%

Consumer Wages…………...………….3.91%
Workshop Materials..……………….….6.32%
Personnel Services……………..……..71.37%
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

24-Hour Residential
“I'm most pleased with the understanding and patience not

only with our child, but for answering our questions and
concerns as well. The Developmental Therapist has been a
blessing for our child. Thanks so much.”

The 24-Hour Residential Program served 47 individuals in ten homes at the close of the fiscal year. Similar to the Client & Family Support Program, individuals in this program enjoyed many
community-based activities. Participants report that movies, bowling and parties at Camp New
Hope continue to be some of their favorites. Parents, families, dedicated staff members and our
welcoming community continue to be a huge part of this program’s success! The program would
like to extend a special thank you to Gina Wallace who invited all of the program participants to her
daughter’s birthday party which included face painting, dancing and snacks.

Quote from a FY-2019 Early Intervention satisfaction survey.

Early Intervention
The Early Intervention Program (Birth-Through-Three) continues to decorate and donate trees
for Sarah Bush Lincoln’s annual Festival of Trees. Their 2018 theme was “Disney”. Always popular with families, their summer and seasonal play groups continue to provide an opportunity for
children to develop their skills while families share experiences and exchange information. New
this year, the June playgroup was held at the Douglas-Hart Nature Center. The children were able
to explore the exhibits in the center including a trail walk to the pond to feed the fish.

Community Day Services
The Community Day Services Program continued to be active in the community. Our
“Senior Program” hosted seasonal parties for ERBA Head Start children in addition to their annual food drive and ERBA school supply drive. This year, they collected 83 cases of bottled water
for the Summer Meals Program. The Recycling Program continues to pick-up recycling materials
around the community and added several new locations this year. In fiscal year 2019, they recycled 1,012,909 pounds of material! The Locust Program was fortunate to have wonderful volunteers assist with activities that included outings, parties and a summer reading program.

Client & Family Support
The Client & Family Support Program has significantly increased its community involvement. They engaged in volunteerism projects during the month of April. Numerous groups of staff
and program consumers picked-up trash at Douglas-Hart Nature Center, our local parks and area
trails. In addition, they volunteered at the Coles County Animal Shelter where they continue to periodically visit. Whether they are taking walks in the community, going to the theater, visiting the
pool or just picnicking at Lincoln Log Cabin, individuals have enjoyed all that east central Illinois
has to offer.

Vocational Programs
Vocational Program (Manufacturing Plant location) consumers earned $229,826 this fiscal
year. The Manufacturing staff have continued to work with businesses to bring work training opportunities to the program. In addition, several program participants continue to work at community locations and/or at CCAR-owned sites with the support of job coaching staff. While many
individuals have enjoyed work activities, others chose to engage in leisure and recreational activities that included trips to the movie theater, Special Olympics, seasonal parties and craft projects.

“Your facility is a blessing to us!”
Family quote from our FY-2019 satisfaction survey.

“Lyla was my case manager back in the 80’s. I had personal problems that she helped
me with in 1982. I’m grateful that she was there. She really did save my life. She was a
nice person. I’m glad that she met Tony. She passed away too soon. We should be
proud that she was our administrator. “

Floyd Walker

CCAR Industries and Camp New Hope hosted their second annual trivia night on April 27, 2019 at
the Mattoon Eagles Club. All proceeds from this event were used to help individuals pay for the cost
of attending Camp New Hope’s summer camp.
For those who are unfamiliar with Camp New Hope, it is located on the shores of Lake Mattoon,
providing a year-round, supervised recreational experience for individuals with disabilities who are 8
years old and above. Amenities include a swimming pool, fishing, boating, miniature golf, trails, air
conditioned cabins, nutritious meals and a large respite center. However, most campers say that
their favorite activity is the fully accessible camp train. Thanks to our generous trivia night sponsors,
donors and participants, we were able to raise $4,742. This allowed thirteen, very excited individuals
from CCAR to attend camp.
Our third annual trivia night is scheduled for April 4, 2020 at the Mattoon Eagles Club. If you or
your organization would like to be an event sponsor and/or would like more information about this
event, please contact us at cparker@ccarindustries.org or at 217-348-0127 ext. 607.

“I miss her. She’d tell me ‘happy holidays’. She’d say ‘hi’ to me at the Admin building. We miss her a lot. I remember when we sprayed her with the
hose water at the beach party. I
thought it was funny. She laughed.”

“She was a great counselor and a
good CCAR boss. She was a great
program director. I knew her for over
30 years. She was a sweet lady.”

Jerry Walker

“I always liked Lyla. She was a good
friend to me for a lot of years.”

Vicky Scott

Joe Carlen

“Lyla is a sweet person. She give me
and Karin paychecks. She like to talk
to me and Karin. We miss her so
much. We love her every day we think
about her.”

Eric Temple

“I miss working with
Lyla at Admin. She’s a
nice lady. She always
say ‘hi’ to me.”

Peter Adams

“She was very nice to me. My dad
was on the board here. She talked to
my dad. My dad thought she was nice
too. When they had a banquet, I sat
next to her. I miss her very much.”

Sherry Strode

Lyla McGuire was a steadfast advocate who worked tire-

Trivia Night Donors & Sponsors
Alamo Steakhouse & Saloon
Casey’s General Store
(Charleston)
C&C Kettle Corn
CCAR Locust Program Staff
CCAR Senior Program Staff
Charleston Kiwanis Club
The Chicago Bears

The Chicago Cubs
DQ (19th Street in Mattoon)
The Dunn Brothers Band
First Mid Insurance Group
Friends of Camp New Hope
Morgan’s Meat Market
Musical Messages
Pagliai’s Pizza

People’s Bank & Trust
(Charleston)
Pilson Automotive Center
Mattoon Eagles Club
Mattoon Printing
Scotty’s Brewhouse
Team Technology
Bryan Watson

lessly on behalf of program consumers and staff throughout her 38
years with our agency. She was an unwavering voice of doing what
was right, just and fair, even if that was not the easiest path. She
will be remembered as a respected leader, wise mentor and true
friend to us all.
One of the activities closest to her heart was CCAR’s backpack
project partnership with the Charleston Rotary Club. As a young professional, she was disturbed to
witness children entering foster care with their few belongings packed in trash bags. Lyla worked
with her fellow Rotarians and CCAR staff to raise funds and to gather supplies for backpacks filled
with comfort items for children entering foster care. She felt a great deal of pride that this project
provided almost 1,000 backpacks over thirteen years. Her project has continued. For the fourteenth
year, we were able to provide 75 backpacks to children in the fall of 2019.

The CCAR Manufacturing Plant, located at 1600
Lincoln Avenue, has been a part of the community
since 1970. However, area residents are often surprised when they take a tour and see the extent of
the work performed.
CCAR Industries was established in 1969 by a
group of local parents who identified unmet service
needs for individuals with disabilities in the Coles
County area. Initially, the agency opened a preschool, a daycare, an activities center, a recreation
program and diagnostic/evaluation services. The
agency's main office was located on Monroe
Street in Charleston.
CCAR’s programs were operated at separate
locations until the agency purchased the University
Lanes Bowling Alley at 1600 Lincoln Avenue in
Charleston.
Roy Cuppy (the first plant manager) and a
small group of men were hired for the temporary,
evening job of converting the bowling alley into
program and office space. This was completed in
September 1970 and the agency moved its programs to Lincoln Avenue. This site continues to
house the Manufacturing Plant, though there have
been many additions and remodeling through the
years. Roy Cuppy’s temporary job became permanent shortly after completing renovations and
becoming the plant manager.
In May 1970, the agency opened a much needed work program and began providing work training to adults with disabilities. The training provided
by CCAR filled a distinct need in the community.

Previously, there were limited work and training
opportunities for adults with disabilities after they
completed school. Parents and families were left
with little daily support and few local options. Parents from that time period have recounted that
their only option was to “keep their children at
home”. Students who exited the school system
were in need of viable work options. They wanted
meaningful activities that weren’t available in the
community.
Jerry Walker (a program participant from the late
1970’s) recounts, “I didn’t really know what I would
do. No one would hire me because I had a disability. At CCAR, I was able to work and earn a money. I remember Roy Cuppy was always checking
on everyone. I love that guy!”
The various contract jobs gave individuals an opportunity to perform work and earn wages in a supportive environment where they could work at their
own pace. Consumers were paid according to a
piece rate. The measurement of someone’s “best”
work became more individualized with less pressure to immediately meet the competitive standard
and more time to learn the jobs. Unlike the traditional factory setting, staff were available to provide hands-on assistance to assure that work quality satisfied the company contract. As a result, no
one was turned away or let go if it took longer to
complete a job. Individuals who previously received public assistance or relied on family income
were able to become more economically selfsufficient.

The Manufacturing Plant secured work contracts with local businesses. The work was performed at the agency site and finished products
were returned to the businesses. Some of the early contracts included cleaning meat hooks, repairing soda pop cases and pouring concrete for parking lot bumpers and air conditioning pads. Later,
they began to repackage flash bulbs and caulk
flash cube bases for General Electric, cut/label
Celotex samples, build pallets and salvage plywood for Trailmobile. In the early 1980’s, the
Workshop established a long-term relationship
with Vesuvius U.S.A.. They had previously performed minor contract jobs for them, but began to
cut, thread and weld pipes, pour wax rings and cut
ceramic fiber as a part of a new agreement. This
relationship continues today. However, instead of
the 1,000 pieces of fiber per month that was cut in
the 1980s, program participants now cut about
20,000 pieces of fiber per month and occasionally
receive work for their plants in Mexico and Texas.
In 1993, the Plant expanded their contract pursuit
from a three county area to the larger part of East
Central Illinois. Currently, the program has contracts with over 20 companies.
As the program evolved, it began to offer more
than just work opportunities. Case management
and vocational evaluation were added in addition
to classes that address daily living needs, social
skills and recreation. However, the major emphasis
continued and still continues to be on developing
vocational skills.
To expand the work training options offered, the
agency contracted with local factories, businesses
and individuals to provide cleaning services and
grounds work. A job coach transported consumers
to sites and supervised their work quality. Over the
years, the number and types of Supported Employment sites have varied according to the preferences and skill levels of program participants.

An agency agreement with the Illinois Department of Human Services/ Division of Rehabilitation Services allows the program to provide services to individuals who are seeking competitive
employment. The Placement Program not only
serves individuals with developmental disabilities, but provides assistance to individuals with
other disabilities who require assistance with
obtaining and maintaining community employment.
The Manufacturing Plant has grown to 36,836
square feet with approximately 53 individuals
with disabilities served at this location. Individuals who work through this program earned a total of $165,015 in wages (manufacturing and janitorial combined) during the last fiscal year.
It should be noted that, in 1991, the agency
changed its name from the “C.C.A.R.” acronym
to CCAR Industries. This change was made to
honor the preferences of a growing number of
individuals with disabilities who advocated for
more respectful terminology. In 2014, a new
logo was developed with input from program
participants and staff to further emphasize the
agency’s philosophy of Care, Compassion, Acceptance and Respect.
The agency has not forgotten its early roots
or the parents who planted the seed for our
Manufacturing Plant. Family input and involvement are still welcome. We are pleased to have
many agency family members and the next generation of extended family who continue to show
their support for this program by donating their
time, finances and skills to our various activities.
In addition, we are fortunate to operate in a
community that over the years has been supportive of our program.
If you would like more information about the
CCAR Manufacturing Plant, feel free to contact
Bob Barker or Vicky Butler at 217-345-7058.

(Left) 1971. The General Electric plant
foreman accepts a truckload of pallets
that were made at the CCAR Industries plant. (Top right) The current
36,836 square foot manufacturing plant at 1600 Lincoln Avenue.

September 1969. CCAR Industries’ original office
at 711 Monroe Street.

April 2005. The CCAR Special Olympics “All Stars”.
September 1970. The CCAR Pre-School Center at 1600-B Lincoln Avenue.

1974. The CCAR STRIVE program moved to the
old Brown’s Factory location. It later moved to the
old Charleston Community Memorial Hospital
location on 18th Street.
1979. Young Joe Carlen
works at the Plant.

April 1984. Times Courier article.

November 1988. Feature on the Plant
from a Times Courier article.

1998. Ground is broken for our Administration
Building on Lincoln Avenue.

August 2004. Beach Party!

May 1971. EIU students volunteer to do work on a CCAR
residential facility at 1041 7th
Street.

March 1981. Roy Cuppy
(Plant Manager) accepts a
“10 year” award. He stayed
1992. CCAR donates
for another 33 years!
a bus to Camp New
Hope.

1990. Mary and Rachael at our Children’s
Group Home.

September 2005. Individuals from CFS
visited a pumpkin patch.

June 2006. A young Marley
attended Family Fun Day at
Camp New Hope.

Holiday Party 2004. A few familiar faces at the
Manufacturing Plant pose for a group photo.

February 2007. Mary Bangura brought some traditional clothing from Sierra Leone for program consumers to wear.

October 2014. Early Intervention hosted their annual Halloween playgroup.

September 2008. Mandy enjoys the fall weather.

October 2016. CFS staff took Jimmy
and Richie to the laundry mat and to
purchase some snacks.

May 2019. Individuals at the Locust Program planted flowers.

June 2010. Program consumers meet to write
their newsletter.

August 2018. Residential staff
and consumers went to Steak
-N- Shake.

October 2018. Pat and Mary
rode the Camp New Hope train
in the EIU Homecoming parade.

June 2019. The Lincoln Program adds some new window decals.

Discussions in January 1954 by parents of children with intellectual disabilities led to the formation of the “Parent Group” organization on April 6th. In September 1959, this
same group started the “New Hope Daycare Center” which merged with the Mattoon Public School System in the fall of 1967. In 1968, the “Parent Group” conducted a survey in Coles and Cumberland counties and determined a need for specialized programs. A recreational and educational summer program was started.

1983 – In January, the agency was licensed as a “Child Welfare

1969 – The “Parent Group” filed the newly
formed organization with the Illinois Secretary
of State under the General Not-for-Profit
Corporation Act on June 11, as the “Coles
County Association for the Retarded, Inc.”.
On November 17, the agency began operating the following programs: Pre-school, Daycare, Activities Center, Recreation and Diagnostic and Evaluation Services.

1975 – In June, the “Youth Services
Bureau” became an agency of its own.
During this year the “Daycare” program
was transferred to the public school system. The Eastern Illinois Area of Special
Education took charge of the program
and was later renamed as the
“Developmental and Diagnostic Center”.

Agency” by the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services and the establishment of the Home Individual Program (H/
IP) resulted and the first Coles County small group home was
licensed as a “Community Residential Alternative” (CRA).

Industries” to replace the outdated “Coles County Association for the
Retarded, Inc.”

1985 – In February, CCAR purchased the building in front of the
Workshop which was formerly owned by Bob Hickman Ford. In
June “S.T.R.I.V.E.” was renamed “Developmental Training I” and
the “Activities Center” was renamed “Developmental Training II”. In
November the building was ready for the “Developmental Training
II” program.

1973 – Due to the changes in the Illinois statutes, in
September the agency transferred the “First Step
School” to the Unit 1 school system and the program
became part of the Armstrong School in Mattoon.

1992 – The Board of Directors formally adopted the name “CCAR
2006 – On June 17, CCAR and

1995 - In November, land next door to CCAR’s
Lincoln Avenue buildings, was purchased and a
new warehouse will be constructed. Future plans
are to construct a building for the programs and
offices that currently occupy space at the former
Charleston Hospital at 825 18th Street.

Camp New Hope held a fundraising
event at Camp New Hope. Also, Developmental Training and the Workshop worked with the Charleston
Rotary Club and the Girl Scout Troop
410 on the backpack project for
DCFS. This was the third year for this
joint project.

1998 – On May 18, the Developmental Training-

1979 – CCAR received its first ac-

1987 – The “Senior “ program began. In

creditation from the Commission on
Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF).

October 1988, the “Senior” program
moved into its own building on Locust
Street.

Mattoon program merged with the Charleston DT
programs. In August, a ground-breaking ceremony was held to celebrate the beginning of construction of the administration building.

1971 – The Independent Living Program
began at a separate location in Charleston and was commonly referred to as the
“Residential House”.

1974 – In February the “Birth-to Three Children’s Home Start
Program” was started. In May, due to rapidly expanding governmental guidelines and no funding increases, the “Residential
House” was closed. The “Activity Center” program was restructured and was renamed “S.T.R.I.V.E.” an acronym for Socialization, Teaching, Recreation, Industry, Volunteers and Expressive
Arts. In June, a 23-acre campground at Lake Mattoon was established by the “Parent Group” organization and was named “Camp
New Hope”.

1982 – In June, “Respite Services”

1990 – The “Birth-to-Three Children’s

were established. In July, the
“Case Coordination Unit” was established. CCAR receives its second accreditation from CARF.

1978 – On March 17, all
programs other than the
“Workshop” program, moved
from 1600 Lincoln Avenue to
the old Charleston Hospital
building at 825 18th Street.

1984 – In October, the
“Mattoon Manor Satellite Adult
Training” program was developed.

1970 – During the first half of 1970, the agency operated its programs at five separate locations in Charleston and
Mattoon. The agency was growing rapidly. The Pre-school program was renamed “First Step School”. In May, the
“Sheltered Workshop Program” began. On July 15, the Coles County Association for the Retarded, Inc. became a private, Not-For-Profit Corporation. On September 19, the agency moved all programs under one roof at the location currently known as the “Workshop”(1600 Lincoln Avenue, the site of University Lanes Bowling Alley).

Home Start Program” had a name change
to “Birth-Through-Two” program. In July,
“Developmental Training I and II” merged
and are now known as “Developmental
Training-Lincoln”. The “Senior” program
and the “Mattoon Manor Satellite Adult
Training” program are now known as
“Developmental Training-Locust” and
“Developmental Training-Mattoon” respectively. The “Supported Living Arrangement” (SLA) program and the “Community
Integrated Living Arrangement” (CILA) program are now under the new heading of
“Residential Services”.

1986 –The “Supported Employment” program
was developed.

1999 – CCAR formed a part1994 – Residential
Services are operating twelve small
group homes.

nership with Eastern Illinois
University to recycle paper
products. On August 16, we
moved into the new administration building.

2008 – A new Senior program was
started in the administration building.
The DT Lincoln facility was completely
remodeled.

2009 – CCAR expanded the Senior
program to serve area seniors that
were attending the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center Adult Day Program which closed earlier this year.
Received the 11th consecutive three
-year CARF accreditation.

1996 – In September, the new
warehouse was completed and
site-preparation has begun in
preparation for the new construction of the administration building.

2004 – CCAR built their first
website:
www.ccarindustries.org
In July, CCAR partnered
with the Charleston Rotary
Club and a local Girl Scout
Troup to assemble 100
backpacks for foster children
served by the Charleston
DCFS office.

2007– A geothermal heating and
cooling system was installed at the
Workshop. On June 16, CCAR and
Camp New Hope held the second
joint fundraising event at Camp New
Hope. DT-Locust had a complete
remodel and focuses on providing
services to individuals with autism
and other sensory-communication
deficits. A new mission statement
and logo were developed.

August 2010 - CASPer (Core Application Service Provider/
enhanced reporting), the electronic case management system,
was installed in five of the nine residential houses. By 2011,
there were approximately 100 users of the CASPer system at
all CCAR locations.

June 11, 2009 - CCAR
celebrated its 40th year
in the community.

July 2009 - Program
consumers begin
producing a quarterly
newsletter.

FY 2010 - CCAR finalized
long-term planning on an
accessible group home which
will provide residential placement for six individuals and a
crisis room for unexpected
emergencies.

June 2009 - CCAR hosted a rally
with guest speaker, Chapin Rose,
to address the Governor’s proposed, 100%budget cuts to DHS/
DDD grants for vocational and
CFS programs. This cut would
have eliminated our ability to
serve these individuals. The trend
in service funding is moving toward Medicaid Waiver funding
which would be a challenge for
many program consumers who
aren’t qualified or don’t qualify for
funding.

April 2009 - Work began on
building the database, reports and training materials
for the the CASPer case
management system.

FY 2011 - CCAR achieved its dream of
designing and constructing a new CILA
home for individuals with mobility limitations. An open concept living area and
ceiling lifts makes the Vine St. CILA a
model of accessible living in the Charleston community.

Summer 2010 - CCAR
converted from grant funding to fee-for-service funding and were able to secure services for those
already served.

Summer 2010 - CCAR raised
funds for the consumer dental
program by working with Camp
New Hope to sponsor a Bass
Tournament. This was the fifth
year for the fundraising event.

FY 2010 - CCAR and the family of Carlee Adair, designed a memorial to pay tribute to Carlee’s life as well as
the lives of others who have been connected with the agency since its beginning in 1969. This “outside” memorial is
located between CCAR’s Administration building and the
DT Lincoln building on Lincoln Avenue.

FY 2012 - The Manufacturing Plant
Program purchased a MIG welder for
the metal shop operation, a flatbed
truck, and a Kubota tractor. Senior
Program consumers and staff created
and sold flower arrangements and
patriotic decorations. They raised over
$500 that went back into the program
to pay for a movie theater outing, video
camera, Halloween lunch and an electronic tablet.

FY 2011 - The agency
rebuilt its website with
a new look and added
features.

FY 2011 - The agency
contracted with Rides
Mass Transit to run the
agency’s Toledo,
Greenup, and Neoga
routes.

FY 2015 - The agency created a Facebook page
(facebook.com\ccarindustries) to better
communicate with staff, consumers and
families.

August 2016 - Roy Cuppy, Plant Manager, retired after 46 years of service to the
agency. The Plant was re-named the
“Roy Cuppy Manufacturing Plant”.

FY 2016 - The Early Intervention
Program’s annual Sarah Bush
Lincoln Festival of Trees entry
received the top bid of $1,000!

September 2017 Strategic planning
focus groups were
held this month to
develop our 2018 2020 strategic plan.

FY 2014 - Agency staff
become charter members
and help re-establish the
Charleston Kiwanis Club.

FY 2014 - Program consumers and staff continued to stay busy. They created a “Lincoln’s
Hat” (our interpretation of President Lincoln’s
stovepipe hat) out of concrete and paper pulp
for a contest sponsored by the Charleston Area
Chamber of Commerce, City of Charleston,
Charleston Tourism Department and Charleston Riot Committee. After several weeks of
planning and work, we were delighted to learn
that our hat received 2nd place! In the spring,
the agency “adopted” two corners in front of the
Administration building. Program consumers
and staff tilled, laid a brick border, planted and
maintained these beds throughout the summer.
In addition, agency staff and consumers continued to partner with the Sexual Assault Counseling and Information Service in the Illinois Imagines Project that promotes self-advocacy and
self-esteem for individuals with disabilities.

FY 2012 — Focus groups were held
to develop our strategic initiatives.

FY 2016 - In the spring of 2016, the
agency learned that they would have to
submit a formal request and application
in order to continue to provide Respite
services for FY 2017. The agency chose
to apply to provide In-Home Respite
services only and encouraged Camp
New Hope to apply for Group Respite
services in order to continue Respite
weekends at Camp New Hope.

FY 2015 - For the tenth
consecutive year, staff and
program participants partnered with the Charleston
Rotary Club to provide 100
backpacks that were filled
with comfort items for children who were entering
foster care.

FY 2014 - Agency staff develop a new
logo and introduce a new website that
includes mobile features.

September 28, 2019 - Our 50th anniversary celebration was held in our
Lincoln Avenue Program parking lot.
Many families, program consumers
and community members attended.
The agency would like to make this an
annual event.
May 2019 - After having served as the
agency’s Finance Director and Interim
Executive Director,
Danielle Swango became the agency’s 6th
Executive Director.

FY 2019 - IL- DHS
changed the terminology for day programs
from “Developmental
Training” to
“Community Day Services”.

April 21, 2018 - We co-hosted our
first annual trivia night with Camp
New Hope to raise funds to help individuals pay for the cost of attending
camp. One hundred seventy people
attended this event which raised
$4,287.

September 2019 - Plans
to restructure case management within the programs were revealed.
When complete, program
consumers would only
have one, comprehensive
case manager. In addition,
it would establish “lead”
DSP roles throughout the
agency. Implementation
began in October 1, 2019.

Summer 2019 - Work began to convert a portion of
our southwest field (beside
the Plant warehouse) to a
pollinator / butterfly habitat
in conjunction with the local
Urban Butterfly Initiative.

